DRIFFIELD CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW 2013
Anne Pickburn
Thank you for such a good entry, some dogs I liked were put off by the wind and also the
creaking of the tent. Thank you to my two stewards.
MPD(6,2)1 Horne's Chanceinns Bonkerz. Gold with good head and expression. Well placed
shoulders, good topline. Good shape which he kept on the move, liked his tail set. Moved out
well, for best puppy dog I felt he lacked the maturity of the puppy class winner. 2 AnderssonHamill's Tantras Alexander, black and white another nice puppy. He is a nice size for age,
good head and expression. Well bodied for age. Just felt the winner was more settled in
movement on the day. 3 Purvis & Fenton's Auric Stunning Prince.
PD (6,3) 1 Hall & Kare's Chic Choix Roof of the World, Gold heavily coated well presented
puppy who is very well bodied for age with good balance. He has a lovely head, good
pigment. Coped well with the ring surface moving out strongly and covered the ground well.
Scored in maturity over the best puppy bitch. 2 Taylor & Johnson's Chanceinns Sir Gino avec
Sifrason, Gold, another nice puppy. He however didn't like the wet grass as much as the
winner. Nicely proportioned with good shoulders and front. Pleasing topline and tail set,
moved out well but without the enthusiasm of the winner. 3 Gillman's Mytilene Rupert De
Bear.
JD (6,1) 1 Anderson's Zentarr George Gold, won this class on his movement which was
sound and has good reach and drive. Good head with dark eye, super pigment well balanced
and bodied. Well presented and in good coat. He is stylish with a firm topline. 2 Blakes'
Fengolas Simply Wonderful, Close up to winner. Another with a good head, dark expressive
eyes, good mouth. Good coat and well balanced. Moved out well and with drive. 3
Waterhouse's Chtaura When Smokey Sings.
YD (3) 1 Blake's Elleonia Buzzin Around Gallerio, grey who appealed for his type and
soundness. Good head and expression with pleasing pigment and good shape which he kept
on the move. Could do with a fraction more body but that will come with maturity. Moved
out strongly and with drive. Litter brother to res CC winner. 2 McKinnon's Terendak Code
Red via Cherkhan, Gold, nice head and has good pigment. Well bodied and balanced. Wellpresented and in good coat. Keeps topline on the move, just preferred winners overall balance
on the day. 3 Taylor's Jerami First Edition.
PGD (5,1) 1 Sewards & Poole's Elleonia Rick O Shay Tu Domensa, grey and white who took
my eye as soon as he came in the ring. Lovely head and expression, well placed shoulders,
good body and balance. Moves out with drive and is a sound dog. In very good coat with was
well presented. Kept his topline on the move, still a young dog, under 2 and against stiff
opposition he won the res CC. 2 Crook's Seingtye Black Fox, Black dog with pleasing head
and expression. Very good pigment, good shoulder placement and kept his topline on the
move. Moved out well. 3 Watson's Lynruce the Accomplace.
LD Strong Class (8,2) 1 Harmer's Deelayne Mister Magnum at Remrah, gold who was shown
in lovely coat and condition. Good head and expression. A balanced dog who scores on
outline and body. Well placed shoulders good topline. Moved out well. 2 Blows' Shigatse
Alex, gold dog who was close up to the winner. Balanced, good outline, pleasing head and

expression with good pigment sound dog. Well presented coat, I felt the winner was slightly
more settled on move. 3 Scarll & Sykes' Timazinti Danio.
OD (12,2) Strong class with some difficult decisions. 1 Warrington & McIntyre's Ch
Piplaurie Luke Again, Grey and White. No doubting this is a male, he is mature, with typical
head and expression. Good jaw placement. Well placed shoulders and good body. Keeps his
level topline on the move, good overall shape and pleasing tailset. Holds himself well on the
move and it was his soundness and typical movement which won him the CC against strong
opposition. In full and correct textured coat which was very well presented CC, for best of
breed just preferred the bitch. 2 Radstock's Jun Ch Close to Perfection Next to You. Lovely
dog who pressed the winner all the way. Different type, but much to like about him. Pleasing
head with good dark eye. He is well bodied with level topline held on the move. Moves out
well. In good coat which was well presented. 3 Hall's Multi Ch Shenedene All About Me.
GCD (1) 1 Dales Albrean Eye of the Storm, 5th in Junior.
MPB (8,2) Lovely class of babies, some of who were a little fazed by the experience but who
will have better days when more used to it. 1 Torrance's Sinyul Solitaire, black, real baby but
all the confidence in the world. Liked her head and expression, good pigment and eyes. Good
body and balance for age. Moves well, not at all concerned about the wind, keeps her shape
on the move and just needs to keep on developing in this style to have a bright future. Best
puppy bitch. 2 Hall's Littletohil Bit on the Side at Shenedene, gold another nice puppy and
close up to the winner. Good shape and outline. Moves well. Nice body for age and pleasing
head. 3 Paradise's Chanceinns Chasin Fairies over Shardlow.
PB (8,4) 1 Harmer's Remrah Maybe Baby, Gold, of good type with a good head, dark eyes.
Well put together front and holds topline on the move. Well balanced, moved and showed
well. 2 Paradise's Halloween Hellz Bellz Ring for Shardlow, black who seemed a little
immature compared to the winner. She has a pleasing head with nice expression. Keeps
topline on move, moves well. I felt that she needs time to mature. 3 Thompson's
Thorpewright Sweet Angel.
JB (7,1) 1 Taylor & Johnson's Terendak Queens Chalice at Sifrason Gold feminine bitch who
has pleasing head and expression, Dark eyes, well bodied and balanced, moved very well and
in good coat which was well presented. Has good shoulders. 2 Blake, Francis & Pearce's
Jenroy Miss Understood With Longdale. Bitch with nice outline and good mover. Head OK
and in nice coat except for face furnishings which will grow. Needs time. 3 Watts' Kutani
Pussykat for Kenida.
YB (5) 1 Terendak Queens Chalice at Sifrason. 2 Blake's Cheolview Chantilly Lace, close up
to first, very feminine head and expression on this bitch who is of a good type. Sound mover,
well put together with pleasing head and expression. She moved out well and kept her topline
on the move. 3 Walker's Chtaura This Love With Shigatse.
PGB (9,1) 1 Hornes' Lady Willamena at Chanceinns, Well coated grey/brindle black with
lovely head and expression. Good shoulder placement, liked how she held herself on the
move. Has good body and pleasing tailset. In good coat and condition. Well put together
bitch. 2 McKinnon's Diamond Black Magic Among Cherkhan grey and white parti coloured
with a nice head and expression. Another good mover with a lovely shape which she held on
the move. I think these two bitches will interchange throughout their showing careers. 3

Lloyd's Idanns Flaunt It For Hesidale.
LB (7,1) Very strong class where I was spoiled for choice. 1 Nutley & Agnew's Tilantoe
Emily at Marnbri, gold who pressed hard in the challenge. Pleasing head and expression well
placed shoulders, good topline and body. Strong hindquarters and moved out well, liked her
balance, a very sound bitch. 2 Watson's Lynruce I'm a Celebrity cream. Good head with dark
eyes and pigment. Nicely balanced bitch with good body and balance, in good coat and well
presented. Moved well to take a strong second in this class. 3 Torrance's Sinyul Close
Encounter.
OB (10,1) 1 Shand Clark & Shand Robinson's Ch Zentarr Megan at Shanclair. Very taken
with this cream/gold bitch, she is very feminine, lovely head and expression with good
pigment. Well placed shoulders, level topline and good body. Keeps a lovely shape on the
move. Tailset well placed. She is a very balanced bitch and was immaculate in her
presentation. Moved out well with that air of jauntiness and deserved the CC and BOB. 2
Taylor's Deelayne Suzi Hush at Jerami, nice bitch who is a very nice shape and holds herself
well on the move. She has good front and rear, well bodied and pleasing head and expression.
Res CC. 3 Horne's Hopeinns Playing With Fire.

